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Abstract: Voltage source inverters (VSIs) are an integral part of electrical vehicles (EVs) to enhance
the reliability of the supply power to critical loads in vehicle to load (V2L) applications. The inherent
properties of sliding mode control (SMC) makes it one of the best available options to achieve the
desired voltage quality under variable load conditions. The intrinsic characteristic of robustness
associated with SMC is generally achieved at the cost of unwanted chattering along the sliding
surface. To manage this compromise better, optimal selection of sliding surface coefficient is applied
with the proposed composite exponential reaching law (C-ERL). The novelty of the proposed C-ERL
is associated with the intelligent mix of the exponential, power, and difference functions blended
with the rotating sliding surface selection (RSS) technique for three phase two level VSI. Moreover,
the proposed reaching law along with the power rate exponential reaching law (PRERL), enhanced
exponential reaching law (EERL), and repetitive reaching law (RRL) were implemented on two level
three phase VSI under variable load conditions. A comparative analysis strongly advocates the
authenticity and effectiveness of the proposed reaching law in achieving a well-regulated output
voltage with a high level of robustness, reduced chattering, and low %THD.

Keywords: sliding mode control; three phase voltage source inverter; reaching law; chattering;
sliding surface

1. Introduction

Electrical vehicles (EVs) in the vehicle to load (V2L) mode of operation are considered
one of the best ways to enhance the reliability of supply to critical loads such as medical
equipment in hospitals, military loads, communication systems, data processing, and
storage systems, etc. [1–3]. In the V2L mode of operation, shown in Figure 1, EVs ensure
uninterrupted power supply to critical loads in the case of main grid failure and operate in
stand-alone mode for the electrification of utilities and expensive loads in remote areas [4–6].
Nowadays, EVs use a more or less similar power electronic interface to derive critical
loads in V2L (i.e., three phase two level voltage source inverter (TLVSIs)) [7]. In order
to handle sensitivity associated with critical loads, three phase TLVSI must have a high
disturbance rejection capacity, exceptional voltage regulation with low total harmonic
distortion (%THD), fast transient, and excellent dynamic response under sudden load
variations [8].
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In today’s world, operations of systems associated with voltage source inverters (VSIs)
are meeting the stability constraints to overcome economic and environmental concerns.
Moreover, hybrid energy management systems are seeking effective control mechanisms to
handle constraints associated with the load-frequency balance [9]. The intrinsic properties
of sliding mode control (SMC) such as high robustness, simple design, and reduced order
make it special from other control techniques [10]. Moreover, a VSI with SMC control
requires effective and adaptive switching control reaching law and dynamic sliding surface
characterization to ensure voltage regulation with the minimum steady state error and
reaching time under extreme operating conditions. While achieving these objectives for V2L
operation, fast and infinite switching at the inverter takes place. The limitations of switching
frequency and current inertia associated with VSI lead to a major problem along the sliding
surface, termed as chattering. In order to avoid chattering without compromising much on
robustness and dynamic behavior, numerous efforts worth mentioning have been made,
mainly focusing on the sliding surface design and reaching law design.

In [11], Gudey and Gupta proposed fast terminal sliding mode control (FTSMC) for
VSI. FTSMC is based on the sliding surface using linear and nonlinear characteristics. This
nonlinear surface design based FTSMC reduced the tracking and sliding time but missed
the luck to reduce the tracking error significantly. Fractional order SMC for a distributed
energy resource system with black start functionality was proposed in [12] to ensure a
regulated voltage supply under unbalanced load conditions. However, these objectives
were achieved at the cost computational burden and complexity in implementation. In [13],
it was shown that the fixed value of the sliding surface coefficient is a trade-off between
the tracking time under current disturbances and the time consumed by system states
to reach the sliding surface. In order to handle this trade-off better, various efforts have
been made to design a sliding surface with an adjustable sliding surface coefficient [14,15].
The concept of rotation of the sliding surface technique was proposed in [16], the idea of
which was derived from the 1D and 2D fuzzy based rules adopted in [17,18], respectively.
Komurkugil et al. [19], motivated by the idea of single input fuzzy logic controller (SIFLC)
based on state variables, adjusted the value of the sliding surface coefficient, which led to
the rotating sliding surface mechanism, applied and tested on a VSI.

SMC guarantees asymptotic convergence of system states to the sliding surface with
convergence time associated with the value of reaching the law control gain [20]. Moreover,
the reaching law is beneficial in ensuring the reaching condition along with specifying the
dynamic behavior of the motion of state variables in the reaching phase [21]. Many variants
of conventional reaching laws were addressed in [20] such as the constant reaching law
(C-RL), power rate reaching law (PR-RL), and constant hybrid with proportional reaching
law. Thus, to enhance the proficiency of handling the trade-off between convergence
time, chattering, and robustness better, exponential reaching law (E-RL) based SMC has
been adopted widely in many nonlinear systems [22]. In [23], slight modifications to E-
RL proved beneficial in achieving reduced chattering with low total harmonic distortion
(%THD). Moreover, the enhanced exponential reaching law (EERL) was proposed in [24]
to achieve a fast transient response with reduced chattering. Cos function integrated with
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power function was used to modify E-RL in [25,26] to achieve an improved convergence
rate with evident chattering reduction along the surface. However, the restricted control
gain magnitude limits the reaching time and chattering reduction capacity. The power
rate exponential reaching (PRERL) and fractional power rate reaching law (FPRRL) were
proposed in [27,28], respectively. Both reaching laws have succeeded in achieving marginal
improvement in a reduction to the reaching time, robustness, and chattering. Moreover,
in [29], the discrete time repetitive reaching law (RRL) based SMC was proposed for three
phase VSI to achieve an improved steady state response with reduced chattering.

Therefore, multiple constraints associated with the already proposed reaching laws,
particularly for three phase TLVSI, provides enough motivation to develop a state-of-the-art
reaching law that ensures an improved convergence rate, robustness of a system with a
reduced level of chattering, and %THD.

A few of the limitations, necessary to cater to, are listed below:

i. Most of the scholarly work has focused mainly on one of the two key challenges
associated with designing SMC based three phase VSI (i.e., effective reaching law and
appropriate sliding surface).

ii. Value of the reaching law gain performs a key role in achieving robustness, where
a large value of reaching law gain serves to achieve a higher reaching speed with
undesirable chattering along the sliding surface. Similarly, chattering along the surface
reduces at a lower value of the reaching law gain but at the cost of the slow reaching
speed of system states to the surface. Therefore, this trade-off is critical to handle and
extensive high rate scholarly work has so far been conducted, however, it is the call of
the day to handle this trade-off in a much better way for sensitive loads.

iii. Robustness of the three phase VSI is guaranteed when the system states reach the
sliding surface, however, the dynamic performance and behavior of the inverter is
strictly associated with proper selection of the value of the sliding coefficient. At a
smaller value of the sliding coefficient, output voltage of the inverter will take more
time to track its reference due to a slower convergence rate along the sliding surface.
While at a larger value of the sliding coefficient, the tracking time is reduced with an
increase in the reaching time.

iv. Following the severity of the above-mentioned issues, several effective techniques
have so far been proposed. Keeping in mind the sensitivity associated with three
phase TLVSI for V2L applications, there is still much room of improvement to achieve
a high level of robustness with mitigated chattering.

Targeting the above-mentioned issues, the key contributions of this article are num-
bered below:

i. A novel reaching law function to set the value of control gain considering the distance
of the system states from the sliding surface for three phase TLVSI was proposed. A
higher value of control gain was set at a greater distance to ensure a high robustness
and convergence rate, while the value of the control gain was lowered following the
decreasing distance, and it vanished on the surface to mitigate chattering.

ii. A three phase VSI with SMC based control for V2L applications was designed, com-
prising a rotating sliding surface selection mechanism based on single input fuzzy
logic control (SIFLC) and the proposed novel composite reaching law.

iii. Behavior of the proposed reaching law based SMC along with PRERL [27], RRL [29],
and EERL [24] were tested on different values of gain, for the three phase VSI in the
αβ stationary frame. It was shown from the comparative analysis that the proposed
reaching law performed remarkably well in achieving a low reaching time at a low
value of gain and chattering as well as an extremely low reaching time without
compromising much on chattering at a high value of gain.

iv. The proposed reaching law based SMC, PRERL [27], RRL [29], and EERL [24] were
tested on a three phase TLVSI under extreme conditions of nonlinear load. Results
showed that the proposed reaching law has an extremely fast transient response with
excellent voltage regulation from no load to full-load conditions. Moreover, with a fast
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convergence rate and high degree of robustness, the proposed reaching law offered
low %THD and reduced chattering.

2. System Description

To derive critical loads in V2L mode, EVs were equipped with three phase TLVSI [7].
The proposed control system design with H-bridge circuit topology for three phase VSI
is shown in Figure 2. The filter inductor, capacitor, and inductor’s parasitic resistance is
represented as L, C, and r, respectively. The input DC voltage from the battery of the EV
and three phase load connected at output is shown as VS and Z, respectively. Control
feedback variables of interest are the voltage across capacitor and current through the filter
capacitor, which are shown as Vc(abc) and ic(abc), respectively. The control scheme of the
proposed law was designed in a stationary (α, β) reference frame.
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System Modeling for Three Phase VSI

Applying energy conservation laws (KVL/KCL) on the circuit shown in Figure 2, the
following equalities can be deduced:

C
.

vn = iCj ; j = a, b, c
L

.
ıLj + riLj = uj0 − vjn − vn0 ; vn0 = 0

iLj = iCj +
vjn
Zj

vj0 = vjn + vn0
iLj

∑
j
=

vjn

∑
j
= 0 ; Energy Conservation Law

(1)

where each phase is represented by j = a, b, c. The capacitor voltage and current are
represented by vjn and iCj, respectively. In order to decouple the abc axes, abc is transformed
into a stationary αβ reference frame coordinate system. The following is the abc ∼ αβ
transformation matrix [27]:

Tabc∼αβ =
2
3

[
1 − 1

2 − 1
2

0 −
√

3
2

√
3

2

]
(2)
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The state space equation for three phase VSI with state variables vkn and iCk in the
stationary αβ reference frame can be derived as:[ .

vkn.
ıCk

]
= A

[
vkn
iCk

]
+ Buk + D ; k = α, β (3)

where uk represents the control input and after simplifying (1), matrices A and B are
derived as:

A =

[
0 1

C

− Zj+r
Zj L

−
(

1
ZjC

+ r
L

)] and B =

[
0
−VS

2L

]

Representing state variables
[

vkn
iCk

]
by x, (1) can be simplified as:

.
x = Ax + Buk + D (4)

The state space model of the system shown in (4) is the same for both axes, moreover,
the following control design is valid to apply on any axes. In [30–32], a second order SMC
with intelligent modifications was proposed for a three phase nonlinear system, so similarly,
a second order SMC for a three phase VSI with a nonlinear load can be designed.

3. Sliding Mode Control Design

Following the characteristics of a three phase VSI, the capacitor current is the best
reflection of change in the output voltage. Therefore, selecting the capacitor current error
and voltage error as state variables leads to the best control design for output voltage
regulation. The voltage error and capacitor current relation can be described as:

e = xre f − x =

[
e1
e2

]
(5)

e1 = vkre f − vkn (6)

e2 = iCkre f − iCk =
1
C

.
e1 (7)

xαre f =

[
vαre f
iCαre f

]
=

[
Vo sin(ωt)

ωVo cos(ωt)

]
(8)

xβre f =

[
vβre f
iCβre f

]
=

[
Vo sin

(
ωt− 90

◦)
ωVo cos

(
ωt− 90

◦)] (9)

where Vo is the amplitude of the required output voltage and ω is the angular frequency.
From (5)–(7), state space form (4) can be represented as:

.
e = Ae + Buk + D (10)

where D(t) is the disturbance term derived as a similar disturbance matrix D for the three
phase VSI derived in [29]:

D(t) =

[
0

C
..
vkre f +

.
vkre f
Zk

+
vkre f

L

]

Generally, in SMC there are two modes of operations (i.e., the sliding mode and the
reaching mode). In the reaching mode, the reaching law is applied to force the system
state to reach the sliding surface quickly. Hence, an effective reaching law based on the
distance of system states from the sliding surface ensures stability, which will be discussed
later in the paper. Once the system states are on the sliding surface, the system is said
to be in the sliding mode of operation. Moreover, during the sliding mode of operation,
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robustness is guaranteed, and the dynamics of the three phase VSI can be determined
through (4). An equivalent control law is applied to drive the system states along the
sliding surface. Specific to the case of a three phase VSI, the switching frequency constraint
leads to the zigzag movement of system states along the sliding surface, which eventually
results in chattering. Aside from the stability and robustness achieved in the sliding mode
and reaching phase, respectively, the steady state and dynamic performance of the system
can only be achieved by catering to both the reaching law and sliding surface selection.
Thus, both the reaching law and sliding surface simultaneously play their role to improve
the performance of the SMC.

Therefore, in order to design a SMC for three phase VSIs, the following are the two
most important parameters of interest:

Appropriate Sliding Surface Selection

Suitable sliding surface selection is one of the most vital concerns to address. Normally,
the sliding surface is the linear function of state variables and can be represented as:

S = [λ 1]
[

e1
e2

]
= Ce ; λ > 0 (11)

where λ is the coefficient of the sliding surface. The dynamic behavior of the sliding surface
(11), in the absence of external disturbances on a surface, can be shown as:

Sα = λe1α + e2α = λe1α +
.

e1α = 0 (12)

Sβ = λe1β + e2β = λe1β +
.

e1β = 0

In the phase plane (e1αβ − e2αβ), S = 0 represents a sliding line passing through the
origin having slope of −λ.

.
e1αβ = −λe1αβ (13)

First order Equation (13) can be solved to express the output voltage error as:

e1αβ(t) = e1αβ(0)e−λt ; λ > 0 (14)

Strictly positive real value of λ ensures asymptotic stability. With this, the significance
of λ is well proven. Thus, the optimal value of λ can easily be determined, which depends
upon the system state variables

.
e1αβ and e1αβ. The SIFLC adopted by Komurkugil in [18]

for a single phase VSI was modified with minor adjustments to make it viable to apply on
three phase TLVSI. Therefore, the following linear function is used to rotate the surface
with changing state space variables:

λα
R(t) = −0.45Edα(t) + 0.5

λβ
R(t) = −0.45Edβ(t) + 0.5

where λα
R(t) and λβ

R(t) are the rotating sliding coefficient for the α and β stationary frame,
respectively, and

Edα(t) = |E1α(t)| −
∣∣∣ .
E2α(t)

∣∣∣; E1α(t) = K1e1α ∧ E2α = K2e2α

Edβ(t) =
∣∣E1β(t)

∣∣− ∣∣∣ .
E2β(t)

∣∣∣; E1β(t) = K1e1β ∧ E2β = K2e2β

where K1 and K1 are the scaling gains. Following this, Equation (12) can be modified to the
rotating sliding surface equation and can be represented as:

Sα = λα
R(t)e1α + e2α = 0
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Sβ = λβ
R(t)e1β + e2β = 0

For simplicity, let us take S = Sαβ and from (6) and (7), e1 = e1αβ, e2 = e2αβ and
λ = λαβ

R,
Thus (15) can be written as

S = λβ
R(t)e1 + e2 = 0

Proposed Composite Exponential Reaching Law for Three Phase VSI

In this section of the paper, mathematical formulation of the proposed composite
exponential reaching law for the three phase VSI is presented. The proposed reaching law
incorporates the benefits of the reaching laws referenced in the related work section and
ensures an improved convergence rate than the traditional reaching laws. The proposed
reaching law is an extension of the composite exponential reaching law proposed for a
single phase VSI in [33].

Stability Analysis: The Lyapunov stability function is mentioned below, where S
represents Sαβ:

.
V = ST ×

.
S

Hence, the stability condition
.

V < 0 can be deduced as:{ .
S< 0 i f S >0
.
S > 0 i f S < 0

The first derivative of (11) can be shown as:

.
S = C

.
e (15)

From (10) and (15), the control law can be represented as:

uk = −
( .

S + CAe + CD
)(

CB−1
)

(16)

The reaching law is mathematically termed as the rate of change of the sliding surface.
Therefore, the reachability principal and its significance in the control input can easily
be visualized.

The proposed composite exponential reaching law (C-ERL) for a three phase VSI is
given as:

.
S =

[
|S|
(

µ + (1− µ)e−γ|S|δ
)
− M|S|

µ + (1− µ)e−γ|S|δ cos(ε|S|)

]
sign(S) (17)

where 0< µ< 1, γ >0, δ >0, M > 0 and ε > 0
The level of adaptability and effective nature of the proposed reaching law in (17) can

be verified analytically under the following conditions:

(i) S� 0 : If the system states are far away from the sliding surface, a very high value of
gain will be set to ensure the fast convergence of system states to the stable surface
S = 0.

(ii) S ≈ 0 : If the system states are close to the sliding surface, µ+ (1− µ)e−γ|S|δ cos(ε|S|) ≈ 0,

which leads to M|S|
µ+(1−µ)e−γ|S|δ cos(ε|S|)

< 1 and |S|
(

µ + (1− µ)e−γ|S|δ
)

< M|S|
µ+(1−µ)e−γ|S|δ cos(ε|S|)

; thus the value of overall gain set will be negligible and will

mitigate chattering along the sliding surface.
(iii) S→ 0 : The values of µ, γ, δ, and ε are set in a way that the value of the reaching

law gain becomes directly proportional to the distance of the system states from
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the reference sliding surface S = 0. Assume that if e−γ|S|δ cos(ε|S|) ≈ 0, then

µ + (1− µ)e−γ|S|δ cos(ε|S|) ≈ µ < 1, which eventually results in a higher value

of M|S|
µ+(1−µ)e−γ|S|δ cos(ε|S|)

. Whereas |S|
(

µ + (1− µ)e−γ|S|δ
)
< M|S|

µ+(1−µ)e−γ|S|δ cos(ε|S|)
, the

value of the reaching law gain is adjusted based on the distance of system states from
S = 0.

Therefore, the value of reaching the law control gain set by the proposed reaching law
for a three phase VSI adopts the most efficient convergence mechanism to force system

states to the reference surface in finite time. From [20], e−γ|S|δ cos(ε|S|) was tailored with
the proposed reaching law to achieve fast damping characteristics along the surface and
force the system states to cross zero several times before reaching the origin and coincide

asymptotically to the equilibrium surface. Furthermore, |S|
(

µ + (1− µ)e−γ|S|δ
)

in the
reaching law serves to adjust and mitigate the gain value near the equilibrium surface to
ensure extreme possible chattering reduction along the sliding surface.

Adoptability behavior for setting the reaching law control gain value with reference to
the distance of system states from the equilibrium surface is shown in Figure 3, which shows
a comparative analysis of the behavior of the state-of-the-art and latest reaching laws such
as enhanced exponential reaching (EERL) [24], repetitive reaching law (RRL) [29], power
rate exponential reaching law (PRERL) [27], and the proposed composite exponential
reaching law with rotating sliding surface (C-ERL-RSS). The parametric values of the
reaching law variables used in the analysis are mentioned in Table 1.
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Table 1. Parametric values of the reaching laws.

Reaching Law Parametric Values

EERL [24] .
S =

[
−KS− M|S|

µ+(1−µ)e−γ|S|δ

]
sign(S)

γ = 10, δ = 2, K = 10
µ = 0.6, M = 2

RRL [29]
.
S = [−KS−M|S|τ ]sign(S) K = 10, M = 2, τ = 0.3

PRERL [27] .
S =

[
− M|S|τ

µ+(1−µ)e−γ|S|δ

]
sign(S)

γ = 10, δ = 2, τ = 0.3
µ = 0.6, M = 2

Proposed C-ERL-RSS

.
S
=
[
|S|
(

µ + (1− µ)e−γ|S|δ
)

− M|S|
µ+(1−µ)e−γ|S|δ cos(ε|S|)

]
sign(S)

γ = 10, δ = 2, ε = 85 [24]
µ = 0.6, M = 2

At distance S = 2 far from the equilibrium point S = 0, the reaching law is supposed
to set a higher value of gain to ensure a fast convergence rate to achieve a shorter reaching
time. It is evident from Figure 3 that the proposed reaching law set the highest gain value
at S = 2 (i.e., gain = 8), thus, ensuring a fast convergence rate to achieve a shorter reaching
time. Moreover, the reaching law must be capable of adjusting the gain value as the surface
approaches the equilibrium point S = 0. The reaching law control gain value must be lowered
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as the surface approaches S = 0; following this condition, all reaching laws successfully
fulfilled this criteria. The reaching law control gain value of the proposed C-ERL-RSS was
lowered from RRL, EERL, and PRERL at S = 1.1, S = 0.8, and S = 0.1, respectively.

However, very close to the equilibrium point S ≈ 0, the reaching law control gain
must diminish to overcome the curse of chattering along the sliding surface S = 0. It
can be easily observed from Figure 2 that the value of the proposed C-ERL-RSS reaching
law control gain was lowered compared to the other reaching law values, which almost
vanished at S ≈ 0. Therefore, it is obvious to conclude from the above discussion that
the desired adoptive behavior for setting the reaching law control gain value is effectively
fulfilled by the proposed C-ERL-RSS. The comparative analysis of the proposed C-ERL-RSS
with the other reaching laws shown in Figure 3 is tabulated in Table 2.

Table 2. Reaching law behavior in terms of the reaching time and chattering.

Reaching Law Reaching Time Chattering

EERL [24] High Moderate
RRL [29] Moderate High

PRERL [27] High Low
Proposed C-ERL-RSS Low Low

The proposed reaching law along with other state-of-the art reaching laws were
implemented on the state space model of a three phase TLVSI in the stationary αβ reference
frame shown in (4), and the comparative analysis of the performance of the proposed
reaching law with other well-known reaching laws, on the basis of reaching time and
chattering at different reaching law gain values, is presented in Figure 4a–d.

It is quite evident from Figure 4a,b that at a lower value of the reaching law gain
(Gain = 50), the unwanted chattering along the sliding surface is negligible (i.e., 0.009 v
and 0.1 v, respectively) while a reduction in chattering at such a low level is at the cost of
a very high reaching time of 2.3 s and 2.2 s for PRERL and RRL, respectively. However,
the problem of a high reaching time is handled better when applying higher gain values
(i.e., reaching time at 100, 500, and 5000 are witnessed as 0.7 s, 0.3 s, and 0.2 s for PRERL
and 0.45 s, 0.25 s and 0.18 s for RRL, respectively). The performance of the reaching
law was measured based on the reduced reaching time and chattering simultaneously at
different values of gain. Therefore, the chattering of PRERL at Gain = 100, Gain = 500,
and Gain = 5000 was observed as 0.025 v, 0.035 v, and 0.45 v, respectively. Likewise, the
chattering magnitude of RRL at Gain = 100, Gain = 500, and Gain = 5000 was measured as
0.015 v, 0.045 v, and 0.25 v, respectively. Therefore, performance of PRERL and RRL is a
great compromise between the reaching time and chattering. As far as V2L application is
concerned, a fast transient response with minimal chattering along the surface is necessary
to derive critical loads.

Thus, the behavior of PRERL and RRL clearly shows that their performances were
more or less similar in nature. One of the two desired benefits (i.e., reduced reaching time
and mitigated chattering along the sliding surface) can be achieved at a specific value of
gain, while a high reaching time, low chattering at higher values of gain, and low reaching
time was obtained with a higher chattering magnitude. Moreover, if the adaptive nature of
the reaching law is considered, this behavior of performance still leads to very low transient
response as well as setting time. Therefore, the reaching law gain value cannot be mitigated
to the desired level necessary to handle critical loads.

To some extent, the problem of high reaching time at a lower gain value of 50 was
solved by EERL while maintaining a smaller chattering magnitude, as shown in Figure 4c.
The reaching time was reduced to 1.7 s with a chattering of 0.015 v along the surface.
Moreover, this improvement in behavior was also witnessed at higher values of gain
(i.e., 100, 500, and 5000). The reaching time and chattering magnitude observed at 100, 500,
and 5000 were 0.38 s, 0.3 s, 0.15 s, and 0.04 v, 0.05 v, 0.3 v, respectively.
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Figure 4. (a) PRERL-reaching law behavior at different gain values. Zoomed view to analyze the
chattering and reaching time at 50, 100, 500, and 5000 gain values at (i), (ii), (iii), and (iv), respectively.
(b) RRL-reaching law behavior at different gain values. Zoomed view to analyze the chattering and
reaching time at 50, 100, 500 and 5000 gain values at (i), (ii), (iii), and (iv), respectively. (c) EERL-reaching
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law behavior at different gain values. Zoomed view to analyze the chattering and reaching time at
50, 100, 500, and 5000 gain values at (i), (ii), (iii), and (iv), respectively. (d) Proposed C-ERL-RSS-
reaching law for three phase VSI behavior at different gain values. Zoomed view to analyze the
chattering and reaching time at 50, 100, 500 and 5000 gain values at (i), (ii), (iii), and (iv), respectively.

The performance of the proposed reaching law under different gain values is shown
in Figure 4d. In order to achieve a reduced reaching time under a low value of gain
(Gain = 50), the proposed reaching law has been proven to be the most effective among
other reaching laws, while maintaining a low level of chattering along the sliding surface.
The response shown in Figure 4d is further highlighted as the zoomed view in Figure 4d(i)
for Gain = 50, and the reduced reaching time with minimal possible chattering level was
found to be 0.7 s and 0.01 v. Moreover, this encouraging behavior was continuous even at
higher values of gain (i.e., at Gain = 100), the reaching time was found to be 0.3 s with a
chattering of 0.03 v along the surface, at Gain = 500 and Gain = 5000, the reaching time and
chattering were observed as 0.2 s, 0.05 s and 0.05 V, 0.3 V, respectively.

It is worth mentioning here that at higher values of gain (i.e., 5000), the chattering
magnitude of RRL, EERL, and proposed reaching law were very close to each other. Thus,
the important factor to notice here is the outstanding reduction in reaching time of 0.05 s
compared to the other reaching laws, while ensuring either very little or the same chattering
level. Therefore, one can easily visualize the adaptive and effective nature of the proposed
reaching law at different gain values to achieve a reduced reaching time with the minimum
possible chattering level.

Following the behavior of the reaching laws shown in Figure 4, the relationship
between chattering and reaching time at different values of gain is presented in Figure 5.
A tremendous reduction in the reaching time at low value of gain (Gain = 50) was achieved
through the proposed reaching law while maintaining a low level of chattering. Similarly, if
we follow the trend down on the reaching time axis, the reaching time reduction behavior
was highly reduced to 0.05 s while ensuring the minimum possible level of chattering.
Likewise, in the case of Gain = 100 and Gain = 500, this reduction pattern of reaching
time was also continuous with a slight increase in chattering. At Gain = 100, the reaching
time was observed as 0.3 s with the chattering magnitude of 0.03 V, and at Gain = 500,
the value of the reaching time was reduced to 0.02 s with 0.05 V of chattering magnitude
along the sliding surface. While analyzing the behavior at the higher extreme value of
gain (i.e., 5000), the reaching time was found to be extremely low at 0.03 s with a restricted
chattering magnitude of 0.03 V. Concluding this, if a major concern of a sensitive system is
that it switches performance at high frequencies (i.e., reduced chattering), the proposed
reaching law at a lower value of gain solves the task by providing extremely low chattering
while also ensuring a fast convergence time. On the other hand, PRERL [27], RRL [29], and
EERL [24] offer a low magnitude of chattering but at the cost of a very high reaching time.
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Figure 5. Trade-off between reaching time and chattering on different gain values: (a) PRERL [27],
(b) RRL [29], (c) EERL [24], (d) proposed C-ERL-RSS.

4. SMC with Proposed Reaching Law

Relation of the first derivative of the sliding surface, shown in (15), can also be
represented as:

.
S =

.
e1λ +

.
e2 =

.
e1λ +

..
e1

Using (10),
.
S =

.
e1K− (r + Z)

ZL
e1 −

(
1

ZC
+

r
L

)
e2 −

Vs

2L
uk (18)

Equating Equations (17) and (18),[
|S|
(

µ + (1− µ)e−γ|S|δ
)
− M|S|

µ+(1−µ)e−γ|S|δ cos(ε|S|)

]
sign(S)=

.
e1λ− (r+Z)

ZL e1−(
1

ZC + r
L

)
e2 − Vs

2L uk

uk = − 2L
Vs

([
|S|
(

µ + (1− µ)e−γ|S|δ
)
− M|S|

µ+(1−µ)e−γ|S|δ cos(ε|S|)

]
sign(S)− .

e1λ+

(r+Z)
ZL e1 +

(
1

ZC + r
L

)
e2

)
The control input for the αβ stationary frame can be segregated in (19) and (20),

uα = − 2L
Vs
([|S|

(
(µ + (1− µ))e−γ|S|δ

)
− M|S|

(µ+(1−µ))e−γ|S|δ cos(ε|S|)

]
sign(S)− .

e1αλ

+ (r+Z)
ZL e1α +

(
1

ZC + r
L

) .
e1α
C

) (19)

uβ = − 2L
Vs

([
|S|
(
(µ + (1− µ))e−γ|S|δ

)
−

M|S|
(µ+(1−µ))e−γ|S|δ cos(ε|S|)

]
sign(S)− .

e1βλ

+ (r+Z)
ZL e1β +

(
1

ZC + r
L

) .
e1β

C

) (20)

Simulation Study

In this part of the article, the reference tracking trajectory of output voltage for RRL [29],
PRERL [27], EERL [24], and the proposed reaching law is shown through the implementa-
tion of three phase TLVSI in MATLAB/Simulink. The performance of the aforementioned
reaching laws along with the proposed reaching law was tested on three phase TLVSI
under a nonlinear rectifier load of 1 KW with circuit parameters and specifications shown
in Table 3. The diode bridge rectifier or DIAC/TRIAC controlled bridge rectifier is con-
sidered as a nonlinear load, and the behavior of the load current depends upon the type
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of component (resistive/inductive) added at the output of a rectifier. In [19,34], a rectifier
was used as a nonlinear load with a resistor at the output of the rectifier, which led to a
sinusoidal output current waveform. However, in the case of [35], a rectifier was used
as a nonlinear load with the inductor at the output, which leads to a distorted output
current waveform. We used a diode bridge rectifier followed by a resistor as a nonlinear
load to test our proposed SMC on a three phase VSI, which showed a sinusoidal shape of
output current. Having said this, since the load is a rectifier, the load current witnesses
zero crossover distortion. In our case, its value was very low, which one can observe as a
zoomed view of the current wave form. Figure 6a,b shows the reference tracking trajectory
of the output voltage and current response, respectively, from no load to full load condition
at 0.025 s.

Table 3. Circuit specifications.

Circuit Parameters Value

Input DC Voltage from Battery, VS 500 V
Reference Voltage, VRMS 220 V

Filter Inductor, L 4 mH
Filter Capacitor, C 30 µF
Scaling Gain, K1 2× 10−3

Scaling Gain, K2 2.4× 10−5

Non-Linear Rectifier Load (Z) 1 KW
Switching Frequency, fs [14] 9 kHz
Fundamental Frequency f 50 Hz
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Figure 6. (a) PRERL [27], output voltage-reference tracking trajectory and voltage regulation.
(b) PRERL [27], load current-step response under extreme load variation.

It is evident from Figure 6a that the output voltage started to track the reference
voltage at 4 ms under no load condition. Moreover, there was a compromised voltage
regulation beyond 4 ms. Similarly, the transient time was observed as 3.5 ms when the load
was applied at 0.025 ms.

Likewise, the performance of the RRL [29] based SMC under aforementioned condi-
tions is shown in Figure 7a,b. The reference tracking time under no load condition was not
very encouraging as the output started at the following reference voltage at 7 ms with more
compromised voltage regulation and comparatively slow transient response of 5 ms.
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Figure 7. (a) RRL [29], output voltage-reference tracking trajectory and voltage regulation. (b) RRL [29],
load current-step response under extreme load variation.

However, the response of EERL [24] based SMC, as shown in Figure 8a,b is quite
encouraging in terms of the reduced reference tracking time under the no load condition
as well as the fast transient response observed. In Figure 8a, the reference tracking and
transient time were observed as 2.5 ms and 2 ms, respectively. Additionally, a better
reference voltage tracking led to improved voltage regulation compared to RRL [29] and
PRERL [27].
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The performance of the proposed composite reaching law based SMC under prede-
fined conditions for voltage regulation and trajectory tracking is shown in in Figure 9. An
enormous reduction in reference tracking time of 0.08 ms was achieved with an extremely
fast transient response of 0.05 ms at 0.025 s. A tremendous improvement in voltage regula-
tion under no load and full load conditions was observed with an extremely low %THD
of 1.1%.
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Therefore, the proposed reaching law based SMC has shown remarkable results to make it
the most viable option to be used in EVs for V2L applications to handle critical loads.

A summary of the results of the comparative analysis obtained through the imple-
mentation of PRERL [27], RRL [29], EERL [24], and the proposed composite reaching law
along with other state-of-the-art reaching laws based SMC results obtained from a similar
system are shown in Table 4. It can be deduced from Table 4 that the proposed composite
reaching law based SMC had extremely resilient behavior against sudden load variations.
Moreover, a phenomenal reduction in %THD with a high level of voltage regulation makes
the proposed composite reaching law the best among the other reaching laws.

Table 4. Comparison of the proposed composite reaching law with other state-of-the art reaching laws.

Controller SMC
[36]

DSMC
[37]

TSMC
[38]

PRERL [27]
Compared in

This Paper

RRL [29]
Compared in

This Paper

EERL [24]
Compared in

This Paper

Proposed
C-ERL-RSS

Input—VDC (V) 360 250 250 500 500 500 500
Reference—VRMS (V) 220 110 110 220 220 220 220

Output—VRMS (V) - - - 218 217 218.4 219.63
fswitching (KHz) 15 10 20 09 09 09 09

%THD 1.7% 1.6% 5.1% 2.3% 3.2% 1.8% 1.1%
%Voltage Regulation - - - 99.09% 98.63% 99.27% 99.83%

Robustness - - - Good Good Better Best
Tracking Time (ms) - - - 4 7 2.5 0.08
Transient Time (ms) 0.5 2 2 3.5 5 2 0.05
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The event-driven tools are advantageous in terms of real-time compression and com-
puting complexity reduction [39–41]. Future research can be conducted to access the
feasibility of using these tools with the recommended methodology.

5. Experimental Results

As a proof of concept and to validate the competency and authenticity of the composite
exponential reaching law, the proposed reaching law was implemented for single phase
VSI through the smart integration of the Full Bridge Inverter Development Kit (SPM-FB-
KIT) and DSP board (TMS320C6713 DSK) using the DC input voltage of Vs = 400 V,
Vpeak = 300 V, filter inductor L = 250 µH, and capacitor C = 100 µF, as depicted in
Figure 10. Moreover, values of other scaling gains K1 and K2 were selected as 2 × 10−3

and 2.4 × 10−5, respectively. Linear as well as nonlinear loads were selected to examine
the experimental behavior of the proposed reaching law. In Figure 11a,b, the output
voltage and current responses under linear and nonlinear load are shown, respectively.
Figure 11a testifies to the capability of the proposed composite reaching law based SMC to
achieve the required output voltage profile along with a stable load current and %THD of
0.69%. Moreover, the output voltage achieved under the nonlinear load condition shown
in Figure 11b affirms the effectiveness of the proposed composite reaching law based SMC
to achieve the required output voltage with a %THD of 1.12%.
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6. Conclusions

A novel composite reaching law based SMC was introduced for a three phase TLVSI
to derive critical loads in V2L applications. The proposed composite reaching law based
SMC made EVs more reliable in the V2L mode of operation to achieve a high level of
robustness and fast convergence rate under variable load conditions. The comparative
analysis advocates that the proposed composite reaching law has the wise mechanism
of adjusting the gain values to achieve a fast convergence rate with reduced chattering,
even at equilibrium point. The main concept of the proposed reaching law is to set the
values of gain based on the distance of the state variable from the equilibrium surface
(i.e., the gain value must be higher when state variables are far away from the equilibrium
surface), similarly, the gain value must be reduced as the system state approaches the
equilibrium point. Moreover, very close to the surface, the gain value must diminish to
eliminate the chattering. Therefore, an intelligent mix of difference, power, and exponential
functions was introduced to design the proposed composite reaching law. In addition,
SIFLC was used for the selection of the optimal rotating sliding surface, the concept of
which was based on a linear combination of system state variables. The performance of
the proposed reaching law for three phase TLVSI verifies that the proposed reaching law
offers aa well-regulated output voltage with minimum %THD, better dynamic response
and reduced chattering.
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